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      MIDDLE SCHOOL 
      GRADE 4 – ENGLISH 
 
 
 

March 30, 2020 
Directions: Research the meaning of Simile, Metaphor, Hyperbole, and Personification. Write your 
research on a 1 whole sheet of paper then give examples. 
 
March 31, 2020 
Directions: Read the topic Simple Sentence with Simple Subject and Simple Predicate on your book 
Effective English for Lifelong Learning on page 268 then answer the activity that follows. 
 
Activity: Write S on the blank before each number if the sentence is a simple sentence and NS if it is 
not. 
 
_________1. Pepe loved his brother. 
_________2. His older sisters helped Pepe 
_________3. Pepe was sickly, and he was also smaller than most boys in school. 
_________4. He could read at age three. 
_________5. He was curious and he spent a lot of time observing people. 
_________6. Pepe was very intelligent but he remained humble. 
_________7. He also loved playing games. 
_________8. Many Filipinos admire Jose Rizal. 
_________9. Pepe had a dog and he used to walk him around their neighborhood. 
_________10. Pepe grew up to be the Jose Rizal that we know, but let us not forget that he too was 
once a child. 
 
Reference: Effective English for Lifelong Learning pages 268-269 
 
April 1, 2020 
Directions: Make 10 simple sentences with simple subject and predicate. Write it on your notebook. 

 
April 2, 2020 
Directions: Read the topic Simple sentence with Compound Subjects and Simple Predicate on your 
book Effective English for Lifelong Learning on page 277 then answer the activity that follows. 
 
Activity: Underline the subject or subjects in each sentence 
1. Expensive and fashionable gadgets cause harm to the environment. 
2. Teachers and pupils help protect Earth from destruction. 
3. Concerned and determined environmentalists fight to save Earth from people. 
4. Fun runs and concerts raise awareness of environmental issues in a good way. 
5. Harmless-looking and cheap plastic toys can cause flooding. 
6. Some everyday household items pose harm to environment. 
7. El Nino and La Nina are naturally occurring phenomena. 
8. Stronger and more destructive storms visit us more often. 
9. Artificial fertilizers and pesticides deem dangerous. 
10. Active and continuous participation in environmental campaigns help Earth in a good way. 
 
Reference: Effective English for Lifelong Learning pages 277-278 
 
April 3, 2020 
Directions: Make 10-sentence paragraph about how do you spend your time being productive at 
home while in quarantine. Do it in a 1 whole sheet of paper. 
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Paksa : Bahagi ng Aklat 
 
Ang aklat ay may iba’t ibang bahagi na naglalarawan ng mga impormasyon na nagbibigay yaman ng      
isipan at nagbibigay-aliw sa mga mambabasa.  
 
Mga Bahagi ng Aklat 
 
1.Pabalat ng Aklat- Ito ang unang bahagi ng aklat. Dito nakalahad ang pangalan ng aklat, ang sumulat  
                                   nito, ang tagalimbag at ang gumuhit ng mga larawan.   
 
2. Pahina ng Karapatang-ari- Dito matatagpuan ang pangalan ng kompanya, karapatang maglimbag, ang  
                                                  petsa at pook ng palimbagan at ang International StandarbookNumber(ISBN) 
 
3. Paunang Salita- Dito nababasa ang dahilan ng may-akda sa pagsulat ng aklat at ang tulong na  
                                 maibibigay nito sa mga mag-aaral. 
 
4. Talaan ng Nilalaman- Nakikita sa bahaging ito ang mga nilalamang seleksyon at ang pagkakasunod- 
                                           sunod nito sa aklat. 
 
5. Katawan ng Aklat o Nilalaman -Ito ay binubuo ng iba’t ibang yunit, kuwento at mga araling nilalaman  
                                                             ng buong  aklat. 
 
6. Talahuluganan o Glosaryo- Dito matatagpuan ang mahihirap na salita at mga kahulugan nito. Ito ay  
                                                     nakaayos ng paalpabeto at nakikita sa bandang hulihan ng aklat. 
 
7. Talatuntunan o Indeks- Naglalaman ito ng mga pangunahing paksa na nakaayos ng paalpabeto. 
 
8. Pag-aalay o Pasasalamat- Sa pahinang ito isinusulat ng may-akda kung kanino niya iniaalay ang aklat.  
                                                  Kung minsan, maging ang kaniyang mga pinasasalamatan ay isinasama rin. 
 
March 30, 2020 
Panuto: Piliin sa loob ng kahon ang bahaging tinutukoy. Isulat ang wastong sagot sa  patlang. 
 
                    Indeks                                         Talaan ng Nilalaman 
                    Paunang Salita                           Katawan ng Aklat 
                    Glosaryo                                      pabalat     
                    Pahina ng karapatang-ari         Nilalaman 
 
______________1. Dito makikita ang mga pangunahing paksa na nakaayos ng paalpabeto. 
______________2. Ito ay binubuo ng mga araling nilalaman ng aklat. 
______________3. Dito matatagpuan ang pangalan ng aklat, sumulat at ang naglimbag nito. 
______________4. Ito ay naglalaman ng mga mahihirap na salita at mga kahulugan nito. 
______________5. Inilalahad ng bahaging ito ang mga nilalamang seleksyon at ang pagkakasunod- 
                                   sunod nito. 
______________6. Sa bahaging ito nakalahad ang layunin ng may-akda, nilalaman at pakinabang na  
                                    matatamo sa paggamit ng aklat.   
______________7. Sa bahaging ito makikita ang pamagat ng aklat at pangalan ng may-akda. 
______________8. Ito ay naglalaman ng mga akda at pagtalakay sa mga kasanayang nililinang. 
 
 March 31, 2020  
 Panuto: Gumawa ng sariling Pahina ng karapatang-ari tiyakin na tama ang pagkakasunod- sunod ng mga 
                detalye. 
  
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________



_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
April 1, 2020 
Panuto: Sumulat ng sariling Paunang Salita. Bigyang pansin ang tamang gamit ng malaking titik at  
               bantas. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
April 2-3, 2020 
Panuto:  Kung ikaw ay bibigyan ng pagkakataong sumulat ng aklat, tungkol saan ito at            
                                          anong pamagat  ang ibibigay mo? BaKit? 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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DATE COVERAGE:  March 30-April 3 
TOPIC: BALANCE DIET 

 
Directions: Create your own meal plan for the day using the Food Pyramid for Filipino Children as a 
guide. 
 
                            MY MEAL PLAN 

BREAKFAST 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LUNCH 

DINNER 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SNACK 

  
 

 



                    LA IMMACULADA CONCEPCION SCHOOL 
                    MIDDLE SCHOOL  

     GRADE 4 – HOME ECONOMICS AND LIVWELIHOOD EDUCATION  

 

March 30, 2020 

TO DO LIST: 
 
Directions: Answer the   following Questions. (Write the answer on the one whole sheet of paper) 

1. Define what is cleaning tool? 

 

 

2. Name some examples of cleaning tools. 

a. ____________________________________________________________________________ 

b. ____________________________________________________________________________ 

c.  ____________________________________________________________________________ 

d. ____________________________________________________________________________ 

e.____________________________________________________________________________  

      3.  Illustrate   different Cleaning materials and tools. At least 5 examples. 

 

 

      

March 31, 2020 

TO DO LIST: 
 
Directions: Write 10 sentences   how you will prevent diseases? (On One whole sheet of paper) 

 
1.___________________________________________________________________________________ 

2.___________________________________________________________________________________ 

3.___________________________________________________________________________________ 

4.___________________________________________________________________________________ 

5.___________________________________________________________________________________ 

6.___________________________________________________________________________________ 

7.___________________________________________________________________________________ 

8.___________________________________________________________________________________ 

9.___________________________________________________________________________________ 

10.__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 
 



April 1, 2020 

TO DO LIST: 
 
Directions: Make a Time Table of Task from Morning Till Afternoon. (One Whole) 

MORNING AFTERNOON 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 
 
 
 
April 2, 2020 

TO DO LIST: 
 
Directions:  Make a paragraph about Covid-19 at least 10 to 15 sentences. (One Whole sheet of 

Paper) 

 



 

LA IMMACULADA CONCEPCION SCHOOL  
MIDDLE SCHOOL  
GRADE 4 – MATHEMATICS 
  

  

March 30 – April 3, 2020  

  

TO DO LIST:  

  

March 30, 2020                                    
A. Directions: Write the following decimals in symbols and then identify the value and the place value of the  

                     underlined digit. 
 

 Symbols Value Place Value 

1. Seventy – five thousandths    

2. One hundred one and one 

hundredth 

   

3. Fifty – nine and four hundred 

nine – seven ten thousandths 

   

4. Three thousand eight 

hundred thousandths 

   

5. Two and forty – three 

thousandths 

   

 

 
 

March 31, 2020 
 
Directions: Put >, < or = on the blank to make the sentence true. 

 
a. 0.1114 _____ 0.2202 

 
b. 0.1090 _____ 0.1009 

 
c. 0.999 _____ 0.1000 

 
d. 4.8934 _____ 4.8943 

 
e. 0.639 _____ 0.63900 

 
f. 0.55 _____ 0.055 

 
g. 1. 0340 _____ 0.4300 

 
h. 12.1202 _____ 12. 1220 

 
i. 20.8907 _____ 2.9870 

 
j. 6.4381 _____6.3814 

 
k. 1.8 _____ 1.8000 

 
 
 



April 1, 2020 
 
Directions: Perform the indicated operations. 
 
1. 0.617 + 0.123 + 5.08 

 
2. 0.8245 – 0.697 

 
3. 0.7 x 0.09 

 
4. 1.32 ÷ 0.3 

 
5. 9.15 + 3.84 

 
6. 8.048 – 4.809 

 
7. 2.5 x 0.03 

 
8. 1.847 ÷ 0.03 

 
9. 4.86 x 0.25 

 
10. 2.1204 ÷ 6.2 

 

 
 

April 2, 2020 
 
Directions: Add or subtract. Write the answer in lowest terms if needed. 
 
1. 15/28 + 7/28 

 
2. 3/12 + 5/12 

 
3. 14/18 + 4/18 

 
4. ½ + 3/5 

 
5. 5/6 + 3/8 

 
6. 6/8 – 1/8 

 
7. 15/20 – 5/20 

 
8. 16/35 – 9/35 

 
9. 4/7 – 2/8 

 
10. 12/15 – 2/5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
April 3, 2020 
 
Directions: Solve the following problems. 
 
Study the table. Then answer the questions. 
 

Island Area (in square km) 
 

1. Luzon 104, 688 
2. Mindanao 94, 631 
3. Palawan 11, 785 
4. Panay 11, 515 
5. Mindoro 9, 736 
6. Leyte 7, 213 
7. Cebu 4, 408 

 
1. By how many square kilometers is Luzon bigger than Cebu? ____________________ 

 
2. By how many square kilometers is Luzon bigger than Panay? ____________________ 

 
3. What is the difference between the land areas of Mindoro and Leyte? ___________________ 

 
4. In the table, a. which is the smallest island? _________________ 

 
                             b. the largest island? _______________ 
 

                      5.   What is the difference in land area between the largest island and the smallest island? _____________ 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 



                    LA IMMACULADA CONCEPCION SCHOOL 
                    MIDDLE SCHOOL  
                    GRADE 5 – MUSIC 4 
 
 

 
DATE COVERAGE:  March 30-April 3, 2020 
TOPIC: NOTES and REST 
 

 
Directions: A. Draw the note and rest for the given value or number of beats. 
 
                  VALUE              NOTE                  REST 

                        1        

                      1/4   

                        2   

                      1/2   

 
 
   

Directions: B. Make a pyramid of notes by illustrating it in a box , each line must have the total 
number of four beats.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 



                    LA IMMACULADA CONCEPCION SCHOOL 
                    MIDDLE SCHOOL  
                    GRADE 4 –PE 4 
 
 

 
DATE COVERAGE:  March 30-April 3 
TOPIC:  DANCE STEP in 2/4 Time Signature 

 
Directions: Give the step pattern and counting of the following dance steps by completing the table. 
 
 

  
             DANCE STEP 

   
         COUNTING 

 
       STEP PATTERN 

 
Change Step 

  

 
Heel and Toe ,Change Step 

 
        1,2,1 and ,2 

 
Step R(L),close L(R),step R (L) 

 
CUT Step 

  

 
Touch Step 

 
        1,2 

 
Step R ( L (R)) cut L(R) 

 
Tap Step 

  

 
Bleking 

 
        1,2 

 

 
Close Step 

  

 
 

 



 

     LA IMMACULADA CONCEPCION SCHOOL 
      MIDDLE SCHOOL 
      GRADE 4 – SCIENCE  

 

March 30 – April 3, 2020 

The Sun as the Stars 

Star – a sphere of hot gases that gives off light and heat. 

The Sun is the only star you can see in the daytime. It is might look different from other stars, but it is 

rather ordinary. 

Compared to other stars, the sun has an average size. Its surface temperature is average too. 

Light Years 

Sun is about 150 million km from Earth. It takes about 8 minutes for its light to reach Earth. Most of the 

stars are much farther away. They are also far that scientists measure their distance in light-years.  

One light year is the distance light travels in one year. That is nearly ten trillion km. 

Earth’s Rotation causes day and night. Shadows change with the Sun’s apparent motion across the sky. 

The tilt of Earth’s axis and Earth’s revolution around the sun causes seasons to change during the year. 

The Sun’s apparent path depends on the tilt of Earth’s axis. The path is different near the equator and 

poles. 

What to do: 

March 30, 2020 

Directions: Make a three-tab book. Use it to summarize what you learned about the Sun and Earth. Do this 

on Long Bond Paper. 

 How does the Sun affect to Earth Illustrations 

Earth’s Rotation   

Earth’s Revolution   

Earth’s Axis   

 



March 31, 2020 

Fictional Story: Write your own story about what would happen if sunlight could not reach Earth. (Note: 

you can add drawings for additional points) 

Take note: A good fictional story  

a. Has an interesting beginning, middle and end; 

b. Describes a setting, telling when and where a story happens. 

 

April 1, 2020 

Directions: Answer page 273 found in your book, Think, Talk and Write nos. 1-6 

April 2-3, 2020 

Direction: Analyze the following situations then answer the questions that follow. Do this on a meaningful 

and clear way. Write this on Bond paper. 

“You are the gardener for a big  flower farm in your community. You have noticed that certain plants die 

during the hot summer months and this has affected your farm’s output. Your supervisor believes that the 

intense heat is one of the causes of the problem and has tasked you to make a study on this. 

a. Make a necessary research on the effects of intense sunlight on the affected plants. 

b. On your research, make a report on it that you will present to your supervisor. 

c. In your report, include recommendations on addressing the problem. 

 

References: Second Edition: Science a Closer Look Philippines pages 262 – 273 
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